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EXHIBITION CATALOGUE



Aha, Sport! 
Do you know how accurate your throw is? Or how many meters you can endure in endless 
mountain climbing? Or could your high jump come close to a world record? 
The sports exhibition is full of exciting answers to questions that may arise in everyday life 
or, conversely, that you do not think about in ordinary life at all. 



Each exhibit reveals unprecedented secrets of sports. 
Come and check out: 

 Endless mountain climbing 
 Sevenfold basketball 
 Reaction speed 
 Football under the table 

And many other adrenaline-rich exhibits!



16 exhibits 
500-600 m2 
Languages: Estonian, English, Russian, Latvian. 
Made in 2022.

This exhibition is available for rent and sale from november 2022. 
Price upon agreement. Additional fee for transportation, insurance and installation. 

Minimal rental period is 3 months. 

More information: pilvi.kolk@ahhaa.ee 



More technical information
The full exhibition requires 2 trucks to transport.
Exhibition set up takes 7 days.
Dismantling 4 days.

The minimum height of the ceiling should be 4500mm.



Simple basketball
Throw the ball trough the hoop. What do you see? It’s easier to score
points than in normal basketball because the backboard is curved.  



Ball speed
How fast can you kick or throw a ball? How fast the ball will go does not just
depend on how hard a player throws or kicks in; it also depends on the angle
at which the player launches the ball.

This exhibit will measure the speed of the ball. You can see the result
on the screen once the ball has reached the goal.



2 in 1 Interactive ball games
How accurately can you throw your ball to try save the cows?

In the second version of this game you could try to score a goal
without the goalkeeper catching the ball.



Sevenfold basketball 
At this exhibit, you can throw the ball through 7 different hoops.
The farther and higher ones will give you more points.

This is one of the most addictive exhibits to play alone or with friends.
Everyone can join in and try to get the highest score within the limited timeframe.



Co-Op carousel
This exhibit is a cooperative strategy  carousel that involves movement,
discussion and reflection. Sit on the carousel with your friend and try
to make the carousel spin. The faster you spin, the more centrifugal force
you would experience.



Tug of war
Tug of war is a sport that pits two teams against each other
in a test of strength. But in this case, there is no other team.
It’s just you and/or your friends against your last best result.

This exhibit will really put your srength to the test. See how hard you
could pull the rope. The number shows your pulling strength in kilograms-force (kgf).

Are you stronger alone or with a bunch of friends? 



Reaction speed 
This exhibit is ideally played with a friend;
one chooses the green lights to chase,
other chooses red. See who has better
reaction and better peripheral sight.

In the end of the game the scoreboard
shows who had won!



High jump
Jump as high as you can. 
What’s the highest ball you can reach? 



Running track
Run as fast as possible on this 20m sprint. 
A good acceleration is needed for the fastest time. 
Finish the line and you can see your time immediately.



Endless mountain climbing
Traditional mountain climbing is yesterday; you start climbing and then
reach your destination.

But with this exhibit, the climbing is neverending. See how long you can
endure on this endless mountain climbing - you would never reach the ceiling.



Treadmill
Run 50m, 100m or 200m or enjoy a jog in the park.
On this exhibit you can test your endurance and speed. 

It comes with a screen that helps you track your progress.
You can also see how far behind are your friends.



Quiz. 
Do you have what it takes to step up to the challenge and answer
all these questions correctly? This sporting quiz has a little bit of
something for everyone and will put your sports knowledge to the test.

Now, ready? Get set, go!



Body mass index.
 
Stand on the plate and keep straight.
This exhibit will measure your height and weight 
and display your body mass index (BMI). 



Football under the table. 

Sit down and play ball on the football field under the table.
Who will score more goals, you or your friend? 



3D Table tennis
If you think that you are good in a regular table tennis
increase the difficulty and try this 3D table tennis that´s built into a giant tube.

Now you are far less likely to miss the table entirely.



„Ma ronin mustal lõpmata mäel! Stardib kiiksuga spordinäitus“.
— Liina Ludvig, Tartu Postimees 01.04.2022

— Лилиана Клемент, ERR RUS 07.04.2022
„В Тартуском центре AHHAA открылась посвященная физкультуре 
и спорту выставка“.

— Malle Elvet, Lõuna-Eesti Postimees 08.04.2022
„Spordinäitus avanes leegitseva pallilöögiga“.

„AHHAA keskuses saab palli visata ja lõpmatul ronimisseinal turnida“.
— Andra Kirna, Lääne Elu 25.04.2922

Press reviews 

https://tartu.postimees.ee/7490432/galerii-ja-video-ma-ronin-mustal-lopmata-mael-ahhaas-stardib-kiiksuga-spordinaitus
https://lounapostimees.postimees.ee/7495910/spordinaitus-avanes-leegitseva-palliloogiga
https://online.le.ee/2022/04/25/ahhaa-keskuses-saab-palli-visata-ja-lopmatul-ronimisseinal-turnida/
https://rus.err.ee/1608558409/v-tartuskom-centre-ahhaa-otkrylas-posvjawennaja-fizkulture-i-sportu-vystavka


Marketing & educational materials 
Provided with the exhibition are: 

  Sample marketing artwork options 

  Sample press kit, photos & videos 

Estonian Latvian English Russian



Watch the videos!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SlzcjR1g5uibNv1rvooAT8-svnRdk4cV?usp=sharing


Science Centre

More information: 
pilvi.kolk@ahhaa.ee


